
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Mobile Programmer 

 
 

The Technology Group Online of Ubisoft in Craiova is looking for a Mobile Programmer to join our team. 
 

Mission of the role: 
The Mobile  Programmer will be helping the team to improve and develop cross-platform experiences for mobile and 
companion gaming, as well as mobile social gaming functionality. 

 

Main tasks: 
 Develop, test, maintain and debug mobile applications 

 Evaluate effort and risk factors of decisions and changes 

 Work in a fast-moving and dynamic team environment 
 Stay up-to-date on the latest mobile, social gaming and social networking technologies 

 

Be part of our team if: 
 You have good knowledge of releasing and developing iOS and Android applications (C++/Java/Objective-C).  

 You have work experience on mobile application or game project; 

 You have work experience on development and use of Web services; 

 You have work experience in Agile environment 

 You are knowledgeable of databases (MySQL, MongoDB, etc.) ; 

 You are have experience with Windows Phone; 

 You are knowledgeable of online tracking or advertising software; 

 You are knowledgeable of Javascript frameworks, ex: Jquery Mobile, Sencha Touch, Phonegap, Titanium, Corona; 

 You are knowledgeable of online tracking or advertising software; 

 You are fluent in English. 

 

 

We offer 
 

We have salaries to motivate you, bonuses for your performances, medical services to keep you safe and sound and  meal 

tickets to use them wherever you want. 

But most of all, we guarantee you’ll enjoy our atmosphere and working environment. 

 

Ubisoft is a leading creator, publisher and distributor of interactive entertainment and services, with a rich portfolio of 

world-renowned brands, including Assassin’s Creed, Just Dance, Tom Clancy’s video game series, Rayman, Far Cry and Watch Dogs. 

The teams throughout Ubisoft’s worldwide network of studios and business offices are committed to delivering original and memorable 

gaming experiences across all popular platforms, including consoles, mobile phones, tablets and PCs. 

 

Ubisoft Romania is the first Ubisoft production studio outside France. The Romanian adventure, which began in 1992, has 

turned into an exciting success story where Production, Test and Information Technology Department are its driving force. 

 

Come and join our team of over 1000 professionals and help us create highly appreciated interactive 

entertainment products! 

 

For further information you can contact Oana Ilie – HR Business Partner, at  

oana-andreea.ilie@ubisoft.com 


